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The Identity of She Stats
TheIdentityofShe.com: 88K visits | 30K page views | 31.5K unique visitors (avg. 3K visit/month | 10K page views/month

Instagram:  22K followers | 324K weekly impressions  | 14K weekly reach | 1K reach per post 

Twitter: 1K followers    Facebook:  1.7K followers | 100+ daily engagement  Email: 300+ subscribers

THE IDENTITY OF SHE (TIOS) is an equality 
organization & clothing brand promoting self-love, 
inclusivity and being whoever you want to be. The 
brand has been seen on Buzzfeed and NBC, as well 

throughout the globe including the U.S, Canada, 
Australia, Italy and many other countries. TIOS has also 
been featured in Amber Rose’s subscription box! 
Learn more about The Identity of She at 
www.TheIdentityofShe.com.

WHY YOU SHOULD PARTNER WITH TIOS

TIOS has a very popular Instagram page and large following reaching 30K+ 
accounts every week with an average of 324K+ weekly impressions. We are 

TIOS’s apparel sales are reaching double projections annually averaging 
almost $2K in monthly sales. Sales are continuing to grow rapidly.

agency, and numerous bloggers, models, professional dancers and socialites
throughout the globe.

TIOS has a full marketing and production team including a graphic design team,
web design team, photography and videography team and will create custom 
creatives, campaigns and visuals for our partners and clients.
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TIOS provides apparel for women, men and kids in sizes S - 6XL in over 100 
various styles. We are an inclusive brand that believes in providing apparel for all. 

Our i



MAGAZINE SPONSORSHIP
The Identity of She publishes a quarterly magazine called 
Dear Body Magazine. Every quarter, TIOS launches a Creative 
Media Challenge asking all creatives to submit artwork relating to 
self and body image. We take all of the entries and publish them 
in a printed and digital magazine. We started this magazine to 
provide an opportunity for models, photographers, writers and other 
creatives, and to ensure that multiple body types, ethnicities, and 
genders are celebrated in printed form. 

Sponsorship Includes: 
- Sponsor featured in 3-4 pages or more in Dear Body Magazine
- Sponsor showcased on the magazine cover 
-  TIOS’s team will write a full feature on the sponsor and publish it 
on our website 
- TIOS will post the brand on our social media for the entire quarter

EVENT SPONSORSHIP
The Identity of She hosts several events throughout the year
promoting inclusivity, body positivity and self-love. We have done 
events in Phoenix, Denver, Los Angeles, New York, Las Vegas and 
many other cities. We are wanting to partner with organizations and 
other companies on various events and further spread the message
of self-love and female empowerment. 

Sponsorship Includes: 
- Sponsor heavily promoted at our events on all signage promoting
  event 
- The TIOS team will write a feature on the sponsor and publish it 

on our website & magazine, and provide an flyer inside our orders 
- TIOS will post the brand on our social media during the entire 

promotion of the event as well as after the event
- Opportunity to plan event(s) together and cross promote

WHOLESALE OPPORTUNITIES

COST STARTING AT $300

The Identity of She produces and sells over 100 items of apparel 
ranging from sizes S-6XL. We sell online, at various events
throughout the U.S and in a couple of speciality boutiques.
We are looking to expand the brand by selling our products
at wholesale price and allowing larger companies to carry our brand.   

Wholesale Pricing:
- Wholesale cost is retail cost minus 50% (or more depending on
  order quantity)  
-  No minimum quantity 
- Opportunity to include exclusive styles and merchandise in your 
boutique or store
- Opportunity to collaborate on new apparel styles, slogans and 
merchandise variations 
- Opportunity to co-brand and cross promote while ultilizing TIOS’s
resources

BRAND ENDORSEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
The Identity of She grew rapidly primarily due to several women 
and organizations that have continously supported the brand. We 
are wanting to endorse more brands by highlighting their 
accomplishments, showcasing their products on our social media
and featuring more brands in everything that we are doing 
creatively.    

Opportunities For Brand Endorsement:
- Send product to The Identity of She and we will review it and 
  promote it on our website, social media and magazine   
-  Invite The Identity of She to attend an event of yours and publish
   an event review on our website, social media and magazine
- Hire The Identity of She to speak at your event and we will 
cross-promote and utilize our Marketing team and resources  


